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Sun Jan 5, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Calming Down in Cairns
A woman hopes that the beauty of Australia will help her boyfriend unwind.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
A Dream Come True in St. Kitts
A woman is accepted into a veterinarian school in St. Kitts, West Indies.

07:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE
Peter's Pet Project
Peter, Candice and Brian take on another flip.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING
Breaking Banchory

Ashlee convinces the guys to let her do more than just sell one of their flips....she wants to design it. So, despite
reservations from Duke, they agree to let her take on a zombie that has all the potential to become a stunning midcentury masterpiece.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Phoenix First-Timers
After years of moving a former military family is settling down in Phoenix. She wants a onestory Craftsman or ranch
with neighbors nearby but he wants a traditional twostory on a big piece of private land.
10:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

WS

PG

Eddie McGuire shows Livinia his favourite places in Melbourne, Steph goes horse-riding on the Surf Coast, Sam
enjoys an overnight stay in the regional town of Clunes and Bec experiences all that RACV Inverloch Resort has to
offer.
10:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

WS

PG

Hot Tubs and Gators
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
11:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

WS

PG

Lakes for the Champ
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
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11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Creating a Chef's Kitchen
An Aurora, Colo., couple search for a home with a fabulous kitchen and plenty of space for their daughter and pets;
they find that building a master chef's kitchen comes with unexpected difficulties.
12:30

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Starting in Canberra we take in Australia's history and visit an incredible colonial home renovation, Adam continues
to amaze with more delicious easy to make recipes.
13:30

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1913 Restoring a Craftsman Bungalow
Restoration expert Brett Waterman is hired by local fireman Bobby to restore his newly purchased 1913 Arts &
Crafts bungalow. The 100 yearold home has experienced inappropriate renovations and numerous bad choices over
the years.
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Super Salvage vs. Shiplap Pad
Casey and Catrina make minor structural changes to their house, salvaging as much as they can to save money
and to preserve its character; Paige and Raf focus on making the kitchen a standout feature, after striking shiplap
gold.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

PG

Craftsmen Crave Urban Feel
Chip and Joanna Gaines take a tour with clients Clint and Kelly Harp through the Brook Oaks neighbourhood. The
Harps are big city transplants looking for a house with an urban feel.
16:30

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Tiaona
After purchasing a fixer-upper that turned out to be more than she could handle, a new homeowner calls on Ally to
help update her kitchen and bedroom to match her style. Ally uses leftover money in the budget to add in a surprise,
making the house a home once and for all.
17:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Mark
A single father returns home from being deployed overseas hoping Ally can help him turn his ranch-style house into
a family home for him and his two boys; Ally reinvents the boys' bedrooms using reclaimed materials from a salvage
shop.
17:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

Crumbling 1740s Structure
Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Steve and his son Ellis to take on the original 1740s section of their home in
Bucks County Pennsylvania.
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18:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1760 Master Suite
Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a dated master suite in Bucks County Pennsylvania. Kim and Robs 18th century
house was damaged by a fire and last renovated in the 1980s.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Embracing Edinburgh, Scotland
A woman that fell in love with the storybook atmosphere of Edinburgh, Scotland, has received a job offer in her
dream town. She wants a home with water views, but with moving abroad on one salary, he wants to find a home
with lower rent.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Facing Fears in San Clemente, Ecuador
Matt and Aimee have fallen in love with Ecuadorian culture after sponsoring a child for many years, and they've
decided it's the right time to make their move.
19:30

HOME TOWN

WS

G

An Old Familiar Place
After being away for 30 years, a woman dreams of retiring in the small town where she has fond memories of her
childhood; Erin designs an elegant, airy home while Ben creates some unique builds including a laundry shoot and a
custom door.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

All-American Farmhouse
A wounded veteran and his girlfriend call on Chip and Jo to help them convert their house in Waco into a dreamy
farmhouse; while the land is beautiful and majestic, the house is small and built inside an existing barn.
21:30

WINDY CITY REHAB

WS

G

To Sell or Not to Sell
Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.
22:30

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

Luchko & Fritz
A couple loves to host family at their home in Dewey Beach, DE but no one wants to stay in their tiny awkwardly
shaped guest house. With a limited budget Marnie decides to get creative and go bold with her design choices.
23:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Entrepreneurs Buy in Sayulita
Cari and Craig operate their own vinegar business and have travelled to Mexico for years for inspiration. Now
they're excited to finally purchase a dream home and discover more exotic flavours and a vibrant culture.
00:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront in Puerto Vallarta
A couple from California is eager to reconnect with each other in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, in an oceanfront home.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

High-Rise vs. Low-Rise in NYC
A recently married couple is ready to buy their first apartment together in Manhattan. While they agree on wanting a
charming pre-war era building they disagree on whether to purchase a lower level unit or a high-rise with NYC views.
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01:00

HOME TOWN

WS

G

An Old Familiar Place
After being away for 30 years, a woman dreams of retiring in the small town where she has fond memories of her
childhood; Erin designs an elegant, airy home while Ben creates some unique builds including a laundry shoot and a
custom door.
02:00

WINDY CITY REHAB

WS

G

To Sell or Not to Sell
Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.
03:00

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Starting in Canberra we take in Australia's history and visit an incredible colonial home renovation, Adam continues
to amaze with more delicious easy to make recipes.
04:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Eddie McGuire shows Livinia his favourite places in Melbourne, Steph goes horse-riding on the Surf Coast, Sam
enjoys an overnight stay in the regional town of Clunes and Bec experiences all that RACV Inverloch Resort has to
offer.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way.
05:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

All-American Farmhouse
A wounded veteran and his girlfriend call on Chip and Jo to help them convert their house in Waco into a dreamy
farmhouse; while the land is beautiful and majestic, the house is small and built inside an existing barn.
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06:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Tiaona
After purchasing a fixer-upper that turned out to be more than she could handle, a new homeowner calls on Ally to
help update her kitchen and bedroom to match her style. Ally uses leftover money in the budget to add in a surprise,
making the house a home once and for all.
06:30

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Mark
A single father returns home from being deployed overseas hoping Ally can help him turn his ranch-style house into
a family home for him and his two boys; Ally reinvents the boys' bedrooms using reclaimed materials from a salvage
shop.
07:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

Crumbling 1740s Structure
Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Steve and his son Ellis to take on the original 1740s section of their home in
Bucks County Pennsylvania.
07:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1760 Master Suite
Carpenter Jeff Devlin takes on a dated master suite in Bucks County Pennsylvania. Kim and Robs 18th century
house was damaged by a fire and last renovated in the 1980s.
08:00

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Entrepreneurs Buy in Sayulita
Cari and Craig operate their own vinegar business and have travelled to Mexico for years for inspiration. Now
they're excited to finally purchase a dream home and discover more exotic flavours and a vibrant culture.
08:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Beachfront in Puerto Vallarta
A couple from California is eager to reconnect with each other in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, in an oceanfront home.
09:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

All-American Farmhouse
A wounded veteran and his girlfriend call on Chip and Jo to help them convert their house in Waco into a dreamy
farmhouse; while the land is beautiful and majestic, the house is small and built inside an existing barn.
10:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

WS

G

From NYC to Puerto Rico
Griselle and Steve Mucccilo have lived in Long Island for the past 17 years. After many years in the high stress work
life, they have decided to get off the rat race treadmill and move to Puerto Rico.
10:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

WS

G

From Chicago to Puerto Rico
Omar Del Rio is from San Juan, Puerto Rico and Caroline Crouch, his girlfriend is from Chicago. These two
lovebirds found each other by chance in San Juan and are in search of country life on the island paradise of Puerto
Rico.
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11:00

WINDY CITY REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

To Sell or Not to Sell
Alison Victoria wants to give a neglected Bucktown home an upscale, English-style makeover; she faces a tough
financial decision when a potential buyer makes a full-price offer that requires her to change the entire design.
12:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Eddie McGuire shows Livinia his favourite places in Melbourne, Steph goes horse-riding on the Surf Coast, Sam
enjoys an overnight stay in the regional town of Clunes and Bec experiences all that RACV Inverloch Resort has to
offer.
12:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

Peter's Pet Project
Peter, Candice and Brian take on another flip.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Into the Midnight Sun 4
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
14:00

HOME TOWN

Repeat

WS

G

An Old Familiar Place
After being away for 30 years, a woman dreams of retiring in the small town where she has fond memories of her
childhood; Erin designs an elegant, airy home while Ben creates some unique builds including a laundry shoot and a
custom door.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Terraces Are Revealed
Tonight the Glasshouse apartments are finally complete and the contestants hand over five very different terraces
for judging. Once again the competition is fierce, the judges are impressed but this week only one team takes home
the $10,000 prize. Scotty announces one epic final challenge for the teams.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Returning to Thai Roots
A man leaps at the chance to bring his family to his wife's home country, Thailand.
17:00

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

Luchko & Fritz
A couple loves to host family at their home in Dewey Beach, DE but no one wants to stay in their tiny awkwardly
shaped guest house. With a limited budget Marnie decides to get creative and go bold with her design choices.
17:30

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

The Browns
A couples beach cottage in Dewey, Delaware is just a few steps to the beach but the house has no curb appeal and
feels dated. They enlist Marnie to give it a face lift but during demolition Marnie finds that the foundation is sinking.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Starting a New in Nassau
A couple wants to leave the New York hustle for a tranquil life in the Bahamas.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Earth, Wind and Bucharest

Classic empty nester Andrea is ready to fly the coop in Canada and build a new life in Bucharest Romania. She is
looking forward to her teaching job but wants to spend her spare time exploring Eastern Europe and all it has to
offer.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Washington DC First Timer
To get a sexy bachelorette pad in pricey Washington D.C. a firsttime buyer may have to either go over budget to fix
one up or splurge on an upgraded home. And with her mom chiming in finding the right place wont be easy.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Off the Rails
Kortney and Dave flip a run-down craftsman home in a hip and trendy neighbourhood. A modern design plan with a
hefty budget is used entice the right buyer because the challenging location threatens to derail their profit
projections.
20:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Underwater Flip
Tarek and Christina spot a gorgeous family home in an upscale neighbourhood in Cypress, CA. They tour the house
with their contractor, Izzy Battres, to see if they want make an offer, and are pleased to discover that the house has
a large open floor plan.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

WS

G

Fire in the Hole
Page and DeRon discover a Victorian boarding house that has survived fire, lightning and decades of neglect; they
draw on all their skills and expertise to repair the damage and give this 100-year-old house a new lease on life.
22:30

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

WS

PG

Rebuilder's Remorse
A man recruits his wife to help flip their first home in Grand Forks, N.D.; she loves demolition, but things get tricky
when it comes time for the rebuild process.
23:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Bay St. Louis Renewal
After some consideration, a couple seek a home in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, as it is their ideal setting for a
weekend getaway.
00:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

WS

G

Thrills in Kill Devil Hills
An engaged couple juggle the task of finding a new home with trying to plan out their wedding; they want a change
in scenery and would like to relocate closer to the water.
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00:30

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

Repeat

WS

M

A Tangled Web
Kim fears for her surrogate's safety when sources begin exposing her personal information; Kris keeps a watchful
eye on Scott during Fashion Week; Kourtney deals with a scary infestation.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Off the Rails
Kortney and Dave flip a run-down craftsman home in a hip and trendy neighbourhood. A modern design plan with a
hefty budget is used entice the right buyer because the challenging location threatens to derail their profit
projections.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

WS

G

Fire in the Hole
Page and DeRon discover a Victorian boarding house that has survived fire, lightning and decades of neglect; they
draw on all their skills and expertise to repair the damage and give this 100-year-old house a new lease on life.
03:00

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

WS

G

Colonial Critters
Page and DeRon move outside their comfort zone and purchase an abandoned Colonial farmhouse in Smyrna,
Tenn.; the house has good bones, but it has suffered damage at the paws of previous residents: a colony of unruly
raccoons.
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Washington DC First Timer
To get a sexy bachelorette pad in pricey Washington D.C. a firsttime buyer may have to either go over budget to fix
one up or splurge on an upgraded home. And with her mom chiming in finding the right place wont be easy.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Underwater Flip
Tarek and Christina spot a gorgeous family home in an upscale neighbourhood in Cypress, CA. They tour the house
with their contractor, Izzy Battres, to see if they want make an offer, and are pleased to discover that the house has
a large open floor plan.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Spanish Style Salvage
Tarek and Christina El Moussa rescue a Spanish home in a historic district.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS
A Bachelor Pad in Denver

A young entrepreneur is searching for the perfect bachelor pad in Denver with the help of two potential roommates.
He's looking for something downtown that's super modern and updated.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Returning to Thai Roots
A man leaps at the chance to bring his family to his wife's home country, Thailand.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Earth, Wind and Bucharest
Classic empty nester Andrea is ready to fly the coop in Canada and build a new life in Bucharest Romania. She is
looking forward to her teaching job but wants to spend her spare time exploring Eastern Europe and all it has to
offer.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Washington DC First Timer
To get a sexy bachelorette pad in pricey Washington D.C. a firsttime buyer may have to either go over budget to fix
one up or splurge on an upgraded home. And with her mom chiming in finding the right place wont be easy.
07:00

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Rebuilder's Remorse
A man recruits his wife to help flip their first home in Grand Forks, N.D.; she loves demolition, but things get tricky
when it comes time for the rebuild process.
07:30

FIRST TIME FLIPPERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Shirley Is Serious
Sisters Shirley and Rose flip their first house in a Boston suburb; Rose takes the lead, but Shirley grows increasingly
worried as certain projects seem to spiral out of control.
08:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Terraces Are Revealed
Tonight the Glasshouse apartments are finally complete and the contestants hand over five very different terraces
for judging. Once again the competition is fierce, the judges are impressed but this week only one team takes home
the $10,000 prize. Scotty announces one epic final challenge for the teams.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Starting a New in Nassau
A couple wants to leave the New York hustle for a tranquil life in the Bahamas.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Earth, Wind and Bucharest

Classic empty nester Andrea is ready to fly the coop in Canada and build a new life in Bucharest Romania. She is
looking forward to her teaching job but wants to spend her spare time exploring Eastern Europe and all it has to
offer.
10:30

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Into the Midnight Sun 4
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
11:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Off the Rails
Kortney and Dave flip a run-down craftsman home in a hip and trendy neighbourhood. A modern design plan with a
hefty budget is used entice the right buyer because the challenging location threatens to derail their profit
projections.
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12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Bay St. Louis Renewal
After some consideration, a couple seek a home in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, as it is their ideal setting for a
weekend getaway.
12:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Thrills in Kill Devil Hills
An engaged couple juggle the task of finding a new home with trying to plan out their wedding; they want a change
in scenery and would like to relocate closer to the water.
13:00

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

Fire in the Hole
Page and DeRon discover a Victorian boarding house that has survived fire, lightning and decades of neglect; they
draw on all their skills and expertise to repair the damage and give this 100-year-old house a new lease on life.
13:30

FLIP OR FLOP NASHVILLE

Repeat

WS

G

Colonial Critters
Page and DeRon move outside their comfort zone and purchase an abandoned Colonial farmhouse in Smyrna,
Tenn.; the house has good bones, but it has suffered damage at the paws of previous residents: a colony of unruly
raccoons.
14:00

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

Luchko & Fritz
A couple loves to host family at their home in Dewey Beach, DE but no one wants to stay in their tiny awkwardly
shaped guest house. With a limited budget Marnie decides to get creative and go bold with her design choices.
14:30

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

The Browns
A couples beach cottage in Dewey, Delaware is just a few steps to the beach but the house has no curb appeal and
feels dated. They enlist Marnie to give it a face lift but during demolition Marnie finds that the foundation is sinking.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The final challenge is underway but from the very first hour there's conflict with one team not at all happy that they
miss the planning meeting. The competitive streak comes out in some contestants with the opportunity to win money
off their reserve prices.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

All the Way to FLA
A Connecticut family is moving to Jacksonville Florida to escape the cold. They hope to land a large family home
that allows them to enjoy the great outdoors but soon discover no house is perfect even in paradise.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Newlyweds - Stuttgart, Germany
Newlyweds must find a quiet apartment near public transit in Stuttgart, Germany.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP
Underwater Flip

Tarek and Christina spot a gorgeous family home in an upscale neighbourhood in Cypress, CA. They tour the house
with their contractor, Izzy Battres, to see if they want make an offer, and are pleased to discover that the house has
a large open floor plan.
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17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Spanish Style Salvage
Tarek and Christina El Moussa rescue a Spanish home in a historic district.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Bustling Bilbao
A woman wants to study Spanish at a university in Bilbao, Spain.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Burbs of London

After two years of renting Hubert is ready to buy his first home and put down permanent roots in London. He wants
to find a bachelor pad as close as financially possible to pricey Central London but his mom is thinking long term.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over Budget in Florida
Former neighbors met married and are now looking to find a home large enough for their blended family in
Rockledge Florida. Hed like a Spanish style home and she wants brand new contemporary but at the top of their list
is staying in budget.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Facelift for a Tiny Victorian
Mina and Karen buy a tiny Victorian style home in need of a serious facelift on the outskirts of the Indianapolis
community of Fountain Square. Not only is the house small it has a funky layout with non-functional spaces.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Old World Charm With a View
Chip and Jo's clients are looking for a house with a view and plenty of room for their grandchildren; after a frustrating
house hunt, Chip and Jo come to the rescue with a creative plan that'll give them the home of their dreams.
21:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

WS

PG

The Pahmiyer House
Joanna Gaines faces the challenge of making a newly constructed home feel like a cozy European cottage for the
Pahmiyer family.
22:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Blair and Rachel
Newlyweds ask Ally to build a Craftsman kitchen to match the rest of their house and transform their mud pit of a
backyard into a space for entertaining. Ally makes the project unique with vintage materials and crafts of her own.
23:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Colonial Meets Art Deco
After buying the vintage home of their dreams, a couples renovation plans fell by the wayside and they need a little
help getting back on track.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Burbs of London
After two years of renting Hubert is ready to buy his first home and put down permanent roots in London. He wants
to find a bachelor pad as close as financially possible to pricey Central London but his mom is thinking long term.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over Budget in Florida
Former neighbors met married and are now looking to find a home large enough for their blended family in
Rockledge Florida. Hed like a Spanish style home and she wants brand new contemporary but at the top of their list
is staying in budget.
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00:30

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

Repeat

WS

M

Kris Jenner's Legacy
Scott sets out to make Kris a commemorative legacy video; Kendall's anxiety strikes again right before Milan
Fashion week; Khloé attempts to rebuild her friendship with Malika after a falling out.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

MEXICO LIFE

WS

G

Soaking Up the Sun in Cabo
After years of living in humid and hectic Florida Brian and Terry are ready to find a drier climate in Mexico. The
couple needs a home for the whole family which includes Terry's mom and their dogs.
02:00

MEXICO LIFE

WS

G

Colorado Pair Seeks Cabo Sun
Both Adam and Florencia grew up near the ocean Florencia in Argentina and Adam in California. For work reasons
they settled in landlocked Colorado but they never let go of their oceanfront dream.
02:30

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Eddie McGuire shows Livinia his favourite places in Melbourne, Steph goes horse-riding on the Surf Coast, Sam
enjoys an overnight stay in the regional town of Clunes and Bec experiences all that RACV Inverloch Resort has to
offer.
03:00

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

WS

PG

The Pahmiyer House
Joanna Gaines faces the challenge of making a newly constructed home feel like a cozy European cottage for the
Pahmiyer family.
03:30

EXPLORE TV-VIKING

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Into the Midnight Sun 4
Trevor Cochrane journeys into the midnight sun, cruising aboard the award winning Viking Sea small cruise ship. It's
a fascinating insight into life aboard the ship whilst visiting Norway, Scotland and England discovering the Viking
history along the journey.
04:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

Ranger Danger
The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare.
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in
every room.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

All the Way to FLA
A Connecticut family is moving to Jacksonville Florida to escape the cold. They hope to land a large family home
that allows them to enjoy the great outdoors but soon discover no house is perfect even in paradise.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Newlyweds - Stuttgart, Germany
Newlyweds must find a quiet apartment near public transit in Stuttgart, Germany.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Burbs of London
After two years of renting Hubert is ready to buy his first home and put down permanent roots in London. He wants
to find a bachelor pad as close as financially possible to pricey Central London but his mom is thinking long term.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over Budget in Florida
Former neighbors met married and are now looking to find a home large enough for their blended family in
Rockledge Florida. Hed like a Spanish style home and she wants brand new contemporary but at the top of their list
is staying in budget.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Bay St. Louis Renewal
After some consideration, a couple seek a home in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, as it is their ideal setting for a
weekend getaway.
07:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Thrills in Kill Devil Hills
An engaged couple juggle the task of finding a new home with trying to plan out their wedding; they want a change
in scenery and would like to relocate closer to the water.
08:00

OUTDOORS INDOORS

Captioned

WS

PG

Styling the Pantry
Derek meets some animals in need and their special carers, Kim gets a lesson in keeping tools in tip top condition
and Ally finds out some smart ways to ease those childhood ailments.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The final challenge is underway but from the very first hour there's conflict with one team not at all happy that they
miss the planning meeting. The competitive streak comes out in some contestants with the opportunity to win money
off their reserve prices.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Bustling Bilbao
A woman wants to study Spanish at a university in Bilbao, Spain.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Burbs of London

After two years of renting Hubert is ready to buy his first home and put down permanent roots in London. He wants
to find a bachelor pad as close as financially possible to pricey Central London but his mom is thinking long term.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Battle Over Budget in Florida
Former neighbors met married and are now looking to find a home large enough for their blended family in
Rockledge Florida. Hed like a Spanish style home and she wants brand new contemporary but at the top of their list
is staying in budget.
11:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From NYC to Puerto Rico
Griselle and Steve Mucccilo have lived in Long Island for the past 17 years. After many years in the high stress work
life, they have decided to get off the rat race treadmill and move to Puerto Rico.
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11:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Chicago to Puerto Rico
Omar Del Rio is from San Juan, Puerto Rico and Caroline Crouch, his girlfriend is from Chicago. These two
lovebirds found each other by chance in San Juan and are in search of country life on the island paradise of Puerto
Rico.
12:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

Ranger Danger
The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare.
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in
every room.
13:00

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Eddie McGuire shows Livinia his favourite places in Melbourne, Steph goes horse-riding on the Surf Coast, Sam
enjoys an overnight stay in the regional town of Clunes and Bec experiences all that RACV Inverloch Resort has to
offer.
13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way.
14:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Hot Tubs and Gators
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
14:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Lakes for the Champ
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Max and Karstan's secret room causes a stir with the other teams, and Darren wants to know how they are affording
to fit out their extra room. Dee and Max escape the controversy and head out to try on some impressive diamond
rings, in the hunt for Max's wedding band.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home in San Jose
An engaged couple is hoping to find a starter home in San Jose California with a one million dollar budget. He likes
the practicality of ranches but she prefers the charm and character of Victorians.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Flash in the Panama
A family of surfing enthusiasts need a home in Panama.
17:00

MEXICO LIFE
Soaking Up the Sun in Cabo

After years of living in humid and hectic Florida Brian and Terry are ready to find a drier climate in Mexico. The
couple needs a home for the whole family which includes Terry's mom and their dogs.
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17:30

MEXICO LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Pair Seeks Cabo Sun
Both Adam and Florencia grew up near the ocean Florencia in Argentina and Adam in California. For work reasons
they settled in landlocked Colorado but they never let go of their oceanfront dream.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Brave New World in Brussels
A woman moves her family to Brussels, Belgium, for a job opportunity.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Chasing Warm Weather in Manly

Life in Poland is cold and gray and after a vacation to Australia engineers Filip and Graza are ready to ditch cold
winters to raise their son in the warm embrace of Manly.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Historic Charm in Philly
A historic architecture preservationist is looking for a charming row house in Philadelphia and shes bringing her
mom along for the hunt.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

One-Room Log Schoolhouse
The crew goes deep into the woods to reclaim a rare one room log schoolhouse full of history. Back on the
boneyard, the schoolhouse gets a whole new life.
20:30

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1915 Arts and Crafts
Brett Waterman gets the chance to restore an enormous Arts and Crafts home with six bedrooms for a family that
grew from four children to eight children in just two years.
21:30

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rebuild in Rhode Island
Business partner brothers look for a vacation home in Coventry RI. Their real estate agent helps them find the
perfect lakefront fixer upper but the to-do list is long and the brothers quickly run into many structural issues.
22:30

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A client asks Ben Sargent to restore a dilapidated caboose to its original glory. Ben thinks the turn of the century
caboose will make a mint as a one of a kind rental, but finishing on time and budget will be difficult for his crew.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Brave New World in Brussels
A woman moves her family to Brussels, Belgium, for a job opportunity.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Chasing Warm Weather in Manly

Life in Poland is cold and gray and after a vacation to Australia engineers Filip and Graza are ready to ditch cold
winters to raise their son in the warm embrace of Manly.
00:30

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

Repeat

WS

M

Trimester Trouble
Khloé attempts to keep her pregnancy a secret while dealing with some complications; Kourtney questions whether
to have more children; Kris debuts a loud new hairdo.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Hot Tubs and Gators
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
02:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

WS

PG

Lakes for the Champ
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Historic Charm in Philly
A historic architecture preservationist is looking for a charming row house in Philadelphia and shes bringing her
mom along for the hunt.
03:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rebuild in Rhode Island
Business partner brothers look for a vacation home in Coventry RI. Their real estate agent helps them find the
perfect lakefront fixer upper but the to-do list is long and the brothers quickly run into many structural issues.
04:00

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A client asks Ben Sargent to restore a dilapidated caboose to its original glory. Ben thinks the turn of the century
caboose will make a mint as a one of a kind rental, but finishing on time and budget will be difficult for his crew.
04:30

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

Ben Sargent heads to the tiny town of Wardsboro Vermont to turn his good friends 1800s barn into a decadent
entertaining space and a first-class rental to take advantage of the snowmobile vacationers who come to the area.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home in San Jose
An engaged couple is hoping to find a starter home in San Jose California with a one million dollar budget. He likes
the practicality of ranches but she prefers the charm and character of Victorians.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Flash in the Panama
A family of surfing enthusiasts need a home in Panama.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Chasing Warm Weather in Manly
Life in Poland is cold and gray and after a vacation to Australia engineers Filip and Graza are ready to ditch cold
winters to raise their son in the warm embrace of Manly.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Historic Charm in Philly
A historic architecture preservationist is looking for a charming row house in Philadelphia and shes bringing her
mom along for the hunt.
07:00

LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rebuild in Rhode Island
Business partner brothers look for a vacation home in Coventry RI. Their real estate agent helps them find the
perfect lakefront fixer upper but the to-do list is long and the brothers quickly run into many structural issues.
08:00

OUTDOORS INDOORS

Captioned

WS

PG

Folding Fitted Sheets
Jacqui has fitted sheets all neat and tidy, Kim shows off what's hot in the August garden, Simone gives your
unwanted items a new lease on life and Ally has got the floor covered in our new home build.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Max and Karstan's secret room causes a stir with the other teams, and Darren wants to know how they are affording
to fit out their extra room. Dee and Max escape the controversy and head out to try on some impressive diamond
rings, in the hunt for Max's wedding band.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Brave New World in Brussels
A woman moves her family to Brussels, Belgium, for a job opportunity.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Chasing Warm Weather in Manly

Life in Poland is cold and gray and after a vacation to Australia engineers Filip and Graza are ready to ditch cold
winters to raise their son in the warm embrace of Manly.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Historic Charm in Philly
A historic architecture preservationist is looking for a charming row house in Philadelphia and shes bringing her
mom along for the hunt.
11:00

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Starting in Canberra we take in Australia's history and visit an incredible colonial home renovation, Adam continues
to amaze with more delicious easy to make recipes.
12:00

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

A client asks Ben Sargent to restore a dilapidated caboose to its original glory. Ben thinks the turn of the century
caboose will make a mint as a one of a kind rental, but finishing on time and budget will be difficult for his crew.
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12:30

BACKYARD GOLDMINE

Repeat

WS

G

Ben Sargent heads to the tiny town of Wardsboro Vermont to turn his good friends 1800s barn into a decadent
entertaining space and a first-class rental to take advantage of the snowmobile vacationers who come to the area.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

One-Room Log Schoolhouse
The crew goes deep into the woods to reclaim a rare one room log schoolhouse full of history. Back on the
boneyard, the schoolhouse gets a whole new life.
14:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Facelift for a Tiny Victorian
Mina and Karen buy a tiny Victorian style home in need of a serious facelift on the outskirts of the Indianapolis
community of Fountain Square. Not only is the house small it has a funky layout with non-functional spaces.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Tonight there's a mad rush to get all the materials upstairs before the scaffold comes down to make way for the new
communal staircase. Jenna, Chris and Karstan become labourers for Keith but the plan backfires when the job isn't
exactly what they thought it would be.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home for a Navajo Family
A couple who grew up on the Navajo reservation is ready to buy their first home in Phoenix. She wants a single
story Spanish style new construction while he favours a traditional or Colonial two-story home that he can work on.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Weird Quirks of Wellington
A couple wants to abandon the struggling Reno, Nev., economy for a new life in Wellington, New Zealand.
17:00

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

Blair and Rachel
Newlyweds ask Ally to build a Craftsman kitchen to match the rest of their house and transform their mud pit of a
backyard into a space for entertaining. Ally makes the project unique with vintage materials and crafts of her own.
17:30

VINTAGE REHAB

Repeat

WS

G

John and Joanne
A couple calls on Ally to help them celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary by renovating their beloved home. Ally
begins by restoring the vintage charm in their outdated kitchen and adjoining rooms. When she starts ripping out this
1920s farmhouse's walls, however, she finds several surprises that may slow her progress.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Cultures Collide in Copenhagen
A couple looks for a home with American comfort in Copenhagen, Denmark.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Taking a Chance in London

When Brian got the opportunity through work to transfer from Indianapolis to London he and his wife Alexis knew it
was an opportunity they couldnt pass up.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Glitz in Virginia Beach
A Virginia Beach couple wants a large family home but they disagree on the details. Shes a makeup artist who
wants a home with plenty of what she calls diamonds and pearls.
19:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Into The Woods
Kortney and Dave's small addition turns into a big money pit as they transform a split-level house in the woods into a
tranquil retreat.
20:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

That Was Weird
Dorit reveals to Erika what was said about her after her unexpected departure; the ladies descend upon New York
for Fashion Week; private information about Lisa Vanderpump goes public.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
21:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

The Big Apple Bites
Dorit attempts to come clean with Lisa Vanderpump; Erika meets with her publisher to give an update on her book;
Kyle gets wind of what Dorit has been saying about her from Teddi; an altercation arises on what should be Dorit's
big night.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
22:30

VANDERPUMP RULES JAX & BRITTANY
TAKE KENTUCKY

WS

M

About Last Night
Brittany fights with Jax over his drunken exploits; Jax and Brittany take an ATV ride in the woods; Brittany shares a
campfire with her father who reveals he does not fully support her relationship with Jax.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Cultures Collide in Copenhagen
A couple looks for a home with American comfort in Copenhagen, Denmark.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Taking a Chance in London

When Brian got the opportunity through work to transfer from Indianapolis to London he and his wife Alexis knew it
was an opportunity they couldnt pass up.
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00:30

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Into The Woods
Kortney and Dave's small addition turns into a big money pit as they transform a split-level house in the woods into a
tranquil retreat.
01:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

That Was Weird
Dorit reveals to Erika what was said about her after her unexpected departure; the ladies descend upon New York
for Fashion Week; private information about Lisa Vanderpump goes public.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

The Big Apple Bites
Dorit attempts to come clean with Lisa Vanderpump; Erika meets with her publisher to give an update on her book;
Kyle gets wind of what Dorit has been saying about her from Teddi; an altercation arises on what should be Dorit's
big night.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:30

VANDERPUMP RULES JAX & BRITTANY
TAKE KENTUCKY

WS

M

About Last Night
Brittany fights with Jax over his drunken exploits; Jax and Brittany take an ATV ride in the woods; Brittany shares a
campfire with her father who reveals he does not fully support her relationship with Jax.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
04:00

VANDERPUMP RULES JAX & BRITTANY
TAKE KENTUCKY

WS

M

Goodbye Kentucky
Jax and Brittany share a farewell dinner with Brittany's family and friends; Don questions Jax's intentions; Jax and
Brittany have an explosive argument before departing for Los Angeles, and Brittany must decide whether to stay in
Kentucky.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

First Home for a Navajo Family
A couple who grew up on the Navajo reservation is ready to buy their first home in Phoenix. She wants a single
story Spanish style new construction while he favours a traditional or Colonial two-story home that he can work on.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Weird Quirks of Wellington
A couple wants to abandon the struggling Reno, Nev., economy for a new life in Wellington, New Zealand.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Taking a Chance in London
When Brian got the opportunity through work to transfer from Indianapolis to London he and his wife Alexis knew it
was an opportunity they couldnt pass up.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Glitz in Virginia Beach
A Virginia Beach couple wants a large family home but they disagree on the details. Shes a makeup artist who
wants a home with plenty of what she calls diamonds and pearls.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

One-Room Log Schoolhouse
The crew goes deep into the woods to reclaim a rare one room log schoolhouse full of history. Back on the
boneyard, the schoolhouse gets a whole new life.
08:00

OUTDOORS INDOORS

Captioned

WS

PG

Staying Happy & Healthy
Ally lets us know what we need to do to stay happy and healthy, Derek answers the most delightful house call and
Jacqui sets a new standard in the dining room.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Tonight there's a mad rush to get all the materials upstairs before the scaffold comes down to make way for the new
communal staircase. Jenna, Chris and Karstan become labourers for Keith but the plan backfires when the job isn't
exactly what they thought it would be.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Cultures Collide in Copenhagen
A couple looks for a home with American comfort in Copenhagen, Denmark.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Taking a Chance in London

When Brian got the opportunity through work to transfer from Indianapolis to London he and his wife Alexis knew it
was an opportunity they couldnt pass up.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Glitz in Virginia Beach
A Virginia Beach couple wants a large family home but they disagree on the details. Shes a makeup artist who
wants a home with plenty of what she calls diamonds and pearls.
11:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Out With the Mold, in With the New
The house that Lori thinks is a great find ends up creating endless problems for Paul and JD.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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12:00

MASTERS OF FLIP

Repeat

WS

G

Into The Woods
Kortney and Dave's small addition turns into a big money pit as they transform a split-level house in the woods into a
tranquil retreat.
13:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1915 Arts and Crafts
Brett Waterman gets the chance to restore an enormous Arts and Crafts home with six bedrooms for a family that
grew from four children to eight children in just two years.
14:00

ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING

Repeat

WS

PG

Ranger Danger
The team gets a great deal on a house that doesn't look scary from the outside, but inside it's their worst nightmare.
The previous owner was a hoarder, so the first challenge facing the team is getting rid of all the garbage piled in
every room.
15:00

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

With the first rooms due for delivery in a few short days, Scotty and Shelley arrive to check on the progress of
apartment 6. Keith helps out one team by assisting them to hang a door but his kind gesture isn't appreciated by
everyone.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Disagreeing in Portland
David and his partner Curtis have decided the time is right to get a place together in Portland Oregon. David has his
heart set on an older home with character, however Curtis wants to be in a modern loft downtown.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Leaving Cape Cod for Oman
A couple prepares to move to Muscat, Oman.
17:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE
From NYC to Puerto Rico

Griselle and Steve Mucccilo have lived in Long Island for the past 17 years. After many years in the high stress work
life, they have decided to get off the rat race treadmill and move to Puerto Rico.
17:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Chicago to Puerto Rico
Omar Del Rio is from San Juan, Puerto Rico and Caroline Crouch, his girlfriend is from Chicago. These two
lovebirds found each other by chance in San Juan and are in search of country life on the island paradise of Puerto
Rico.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

You're as Cold as Iceland
A couple prepares to relocate to Reykjavik, Iceland for 18 months.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
The Augsburg of Compromise

Chris and Shannon live a comfortable life in their beloved suburban neighbourhood of Grass Lake Michigan. When
Chris receives a job abroad in Germany they surprise each other by deciding the opportunity is too good to pass up.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Victorian vs. New in Chicago
A Chicago couple is ready to move on from a condo to a single family home with more space. They've sold their
condo and are on the hunt to find a place in Chicago area.
19:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Lighthouse Special
After witnessing the demise of Casco Bay's Halfway Rock Lighthouse, Maine native Ford Reiche has the chance to
return this iconic landmark to its former glory; it will take barges full of scaffolding and brave masons to pull it off.
20:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

WS

PG

A Legacy Preserved
The team pays tribute to an entomologist by restoring two cabins in her 113-acre Wakefield Wildlife Sanctuary; with
a budget of $35,000, they restore the cabins by adding composting toilets, hand pumps, propane heaters, and cook
stoves.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Oregon Green Acres Cabin Chase
A mother-daughter combo chases their dreams of green acres and an alpaca farm in Oregon's Cascades.
22:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT

WS

G

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Nice, Nice Landscaping
Vanilla Ice and his construction crew work on the landscaping.
23:00

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
Party Pool
Vanilla Ice and his team give the backyard a facelift.

23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
You're as Cold as Iceland
A couple prepares to relocate to Reykjavik, Iceland for 18 months.

00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
The Augsburg of Compromise

Chris and Shannon live a comfortable life in their beloved suburban neighbourhood of Grass Lake Michigan. When
Chris receives a job abroad in Germany they surprise each other by deciding the opportunity is too good to pass up.
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00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

WS

M

That Was Weird
Dorit reveals to Erika what was said about her after her unexpected departure; the ladies descend upon New York
for Fashion Week; private information about Lisa Vanderpump goes public.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
01:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Lighthouse Special
After witnessing the demise of Casco Bay's Halfway Rock Lighthouse, Maine native Ford Reiche has the chance to
return this iconic landmark to its former glory; it will take barges full of scaffolding and brave masons to pull it off.
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Victorian vs. New in Chicago
A Chicago couple is ready to move on from a condo to a single family home with more space. They've sold their
condo and are on the hunt to find a place in Chicago area.
03:00

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT

WS

G

WS

G

WS

PG

Nice, Nice Landscaping
Vanilla Ice and his construction crew work on the landscaping.
03:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
Party Pool
Vanilla Ice and his team give the backyard a facelift.

04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS
A Legacy Preserved

The team pays tribute to an entomologist by restoring two cabins in her 113-acre Wakefield Wildlife Sanctuary; with
a budget of $35,000, they restore the cabins by adding composting toilets, hand pumps, propane heaters, and cook
stoves.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Disagreeing in Portland
David and his partner Curtis have decided the time is right to get a place together in Portland Oregon. David has his
heart set on an older home with character, however Curtis wants to be in a modern loft downtown.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Leaving Cape Cod for Oman
A couple prepares to move to Muscat, Oman.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Augsburg of Compromise
Chris and Shannon live a comfortable life in their beloved suburban neighbourhood of Grass Lake Michigan. When
Chris receives a job abroad in Germany they surprise each other by deciding the opportunity is too good to pass up.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Victorian vs. New in Chicago
A Chicago couple is ready to move on from a condo to a single family home with more space. They've sold their
condo and are on the hunt to find a place in Chicago area.
07:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1915 Arts and Crafts
Brett Waterman gets the chance to restore an enormous Arts and Crafts home with six bedrooms for a family that
grew from four children to eight children in just two years.
08:00

OUTDOORS INDOORS

Captioned

WS

PG

Keeping Cats
Derek shows what it takes to be a responsible cat owner. Jacqui has set her sights skywards. Ally is making sure all
the boxes are ticked in our new home build journey and Kim take a tour of a very surprising location.
08:30

THE BLOCK GLASSHOUSE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

With the first rooms due for delivery in a few short days, Scotty and Shelley arrive to check on the progress of
apartment 6. Keith helps out one team by assisting them to hang a door but his kind gesture isn't appreciated by
everyone.
09:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Out With the Mold, in With the New
The house that Lori thinks is a great find ends up creating endless problems for Paul and JD.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
10:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

A Legacy Preserved
The team pays tribute to an entomologist by restoring two cabins in her 113-acre Wakefield Wildlife Sanctuary; with
a budget of $35,000, they restore the cabins by adding composting toilets, hand pumps, propane heaters, and cook
stoves.
11:30

POSTCARDS SUMMER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Eddie McGuire shows Livinia his favourite places in Melbourne, Steph goes horse-riding on the Surf Coast, Sam
enjoys an overnight stay in the regional town of Clunes and Bec experiences all that RACV Inverloch Resort has to
offer.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #3
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree makes her first ever trip to Jordan, kicking off in the capital Amman
before visiting Petra, the Red Sea and the Dead Sea as well as countless amazing stops along the way.
12:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Oregon Green Acres Cabin Chase
A mother-daughter combo chases their dreams of green acres and an alpaca farm in Oregon's Cascades.
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13:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Oregon Luxury Log Cabin
Going all-in together on a luxury log cabin, four lifelong friends hope to find the perfect log cabin with two master
suites and enough room to host multi-family vacations.
13:30

OPEN HOMES AUSTRALIA

Captioned

WS

G

A home that just escaped the Gippsland fires has a story to tell and a design to show off. A classic provincial
Melbourne home showing off the bells and whistles of classic Melbourne architecture.
14:30

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From NYC to Puerto Rico
Griselle and Steve Mucccilo have lived in Long Island for the past 17 years. After many years in the high stress work
life, they have decided to get off the rat race treadmill and move to Puerto Rico.
15:00

CARIBBEAN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

From Chicago to Puerto Rico
Omar Del Rio is from San Juan, Puerto Rico and Caroline Crouch, his girlfriend is from Chicago. These two
lovebirds found each other by chance in San Juan and are in search of country life on the island paradise of Puerto
Rico.
15:30

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

Nice, Nice Landscaping
Vanilla Ice and his construction crew work on the landscaping.
16:00

THE VANILLA ICE PROJECT
Party Pool
Vanilla Ice and his team give the backyard a facelift.

16:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
Bay St. Louis Renewal

After some consideration, a couple seek a home in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, as it is their ideal setting for a
weekend getaway.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Thrills in Kill Devil Hills
An engaged couple juggle the task of finding a new home with trying to plan out their wedding; they want a change
in scenery and would like to relocate closer to the water.
17:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Maine Lighthouse Special
After witnessing the demise of Casco Bay's Halfway Rock Lighthouse, Maine native Ford Reiche has the chance to
return this iconic landmark to its former glory; it will take barges full of scaffolding and brave masons to pull it off.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Hot Lodge vs. Art Deco Digs
Randy breathes new life into an old craftsman by adding a sauna in the bathroom and a galley kitchen; Casey and
Catrina give their house an art deco style with a Texas twist after termite damage forces a floor plan change.
19:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1740s Master Suite in a Barn
Carpenter Jeff Devlin meets up with John and Tina who own a converted 1740s barn in West Chester Pennsylvania.
John and Tina need help with their awkward master bedroom and bath.
20:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1817 Chopped-Up Kitchen
Carpenter Jeff Devlin is recruited by Brandon the owner of an 1817 stone house in New Britain Pennsylvania.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Couple Reach for Unreachable
Rachel and Andrew Erwin are asking Chip and Jo to find them a home in the Viking Hills neighbourhood where 'for
sale' signs are rare. It's a place where people live but never leave.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Going Big in Belize
A New Jersey family sells all their possessions and moves to the beach paradise of Placencia, Belize; they want to
find a home on the perfect investment property where they can raise their young son.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

A Renovation For Two, Please
In California, Garrett and Kristian decide to buy a home that reflects their two styles; when they finally get the keys to
their new house, it doesn't take long for them to discover that their renovation won't be a cake-walk project.
23:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

All-American Farmhouse
A wounded veteran and his girlfriend call on Chip and Jo to help them convert their house in Waco into a dreamy
farmhouse; while the land is beautiful and majestic, the house is small and built inside an existing barn.
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

Repeat

WS

M

The Big Apple Bites
Dorit attempts to come clean with Lisa Vanderpump; Erika meets with her publisher to give an update on her book;
Kyle gets wind of what Dorit has been saying about her from Teddi; an altercation arises on what should be Dorit's
big night.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
01:30

VANDERPUMP RULES JAX & BRITTANY
TAKE KENTUCKY

Repeat

WS

M

About Last Night
Brittany fights with Jax over his drunken exploits; Jax and Brittany take an ATV ride in the woods; Brittany shares a
campfire with her father who reveals he does not fully support her relationship with Jax.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00

VANDERPUMP RULES JAX & BRITTANY
TAKE KENTUCKY

Repeat

WS

M

Goodbye Kentucky
Jax and Brittany share a farewell dinner with Brittany's family and friends; Don questions Jax's intentions; Jax and
Brittany have an explosive argument before departing for Los Angeles, and Brittany must decide whether to stay in
Kentucky.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

The Weird Quirks of Wellington
A couple wants to abandon the struggling Reno, Nev., economy for a new life in Wellington, New Zealand.
03:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Facelift for a Tiny Victorian
Mina and Karen buy a tiny Victorian style home in need of a serious facelift on the outskirts of the Indianapolis
community of Fountain Square. Not only is the house small it has a funky layout with non-functional spaces.
04:00

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

Luchko & Fritz
A couple loves to host family at their home in Dewey Beach, DE but no one wants to stay in their tiny awkwardly
shaped guest house. With a limited budget Marnie decides to get creative and go bold with her design choices.
04:30

BIG BEACH BUILDS

Repeat

WS

G

The Browns
A couples beach cottage in Dewey, Delaware is just a few steps to the beach but the house has no curb appeal and
feels dated. They enlist Marnie to give it a face lift but during demolition Marnie finds that the foundation is sinking.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Hot Lodge vs. Art Deco Digs
Randy breathes new life into an old craftsman by adding a sauna in the bathroom and a galley kitchen; Casey and
Catrina give their house an art deco style with a Texas twist after termite damage forces a floor plan change.
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